JYN GALA 2022

The

GREAT
RETURN!
Building Update

N OV E M B E R 29, 2 0 2 2
The JYN Gala–Back
(finally!) and Better than Ever

The fins are up! They flank the
building in deep rich wood
tones and everyone is calling
to tell us how beautiful this
looks from Bathurst Street.
Did you know that there are
eight fins? Can you guess what
they represent? This structure,
unlike any other, is layered with
tremendous thought, theme
and purpose. The input has
come from everywhere– the
teens, our amazing designer
and project coordinators, the
staff, and the Rabbi/Rebbetzin.
All have spent countless hours
poring over ideas, plans and
meaningful designs to make the
Robbins Family Jewish Youth
Centre the absolutely warmest,
most inviting place ever for our
community’s youth to hang
for generations to come! We
are almost there … aiming for a
grand opening in Spring 2023.

Save the date! Tuesday, November 29, 2022. We’ve had some serious
FOMO and can’t wait to socialize again like the good ol’ days. This year,
our focus is on YOU–our dear friends and supporters! Let us treat
you to a great night out, together and in-person. Gala tickets and
sponsorship opportunities are now available online at jyngala.ca We
will be following up with invitations and solicitations in September.

» Learn more at buildjyn.ca
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Kosher Pickle Rolls Up To Camp Northland/B’nai Brith
Carnival Day at Camp Northland/BB was an absolute blast! But that’s
what happens when you bring mouthwatering poppers, sloppy lorne
and and fries to hungry, happy campers! And when you add Rabbi
Shmuli and Rabbi Binyomin to the mix, meeting up with some old
buddies and JYN Alumni, the good times roll! Hundreds of boys
put on tefillin--some for the very first time--and many girls took the
beautiful Shabbat Candle kits that were offered. By the end of the
(continued on page 2...)
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day, everyone had an incredible time, reconnecting
and reminiscing. Due to popular demand from
staff and campers, the Kosher Pickle promised
to return for an encore. Until then, you can spot
the food truck soon pulling up to your local high
school with some free fries and more JYN program
info--stay tuned!
» kosherpickle.ca

JYN Ambassadors
At our final Ambassador’s Meeting, four-year
JYN Ambassador and Outgoing President Abby
Rossman recounted her amazing experiences
at the helm of JYN as she passed the torch of
leadership to Noa Kastoryano, incoming 2022/23
JYN President. Abby, we are going to miss your
great energy and valuable contributions! And
we are excited to see what Noa has in store as
we gear up for another incredible year of JYN
Ambassador initiatives.
» jewishyouth.ca/ambassador

Now on Instagram: 60 Seconds with
Rabbi Shmuli Nachlas
Need a quick minute during your weekly schedule
to stop, focus and recharge? Rabbi Shmuli has
launched a new series on Instagram and Youtube
called “60 Seconds with Rabbi Shmuli Nachlas”.
Take a short break from the daily grind every
Friday to log on, be inspired and inject some
Torah wisdom from the weekly Parsha into your
day-to-day. You’ll be surprised what a difference
it can make!
» jewishyouth.ca/60seconds.

Kosher Pickle at the Schools
This past school year, the new JYN Shluchim,
Rabbi Binyomin and Fraida Warmflash, have been
super-busy rounding out the local high schools on
their weekly route to Stephen Lewis, Westmount
and CHAT. They engage the students in meaningful
discussion, invite them to participate in JYN
programs, and–equally important--offer them free
or discounted Kosher Pickle deliciousness! On an
average week, over 500 mitzvos are performed
by the students, like tefillin, tzedaka and Shabbat
candles. With the new school year just around
the corner, help track the route by sending us a
DM when you spot the Kosher Pickle Food Truck
rolling around town on a mission to do more
mitzvos and feed hungry students!!
» kosherpickle.ca
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Lag Baomer – A Great Success
The Guidance Hub
Jewish Youth Network is proud
to present the Guidance Hub! A
hassle-free, confidential, easily
accessible network for the youth
in our community. The Guidance
Hub will be a safe space where
teens can go for support and
guidance with anything and everything that’s on their minds–
no fuss, no red tape. We will
offer a wide range of services
addressing career choices, academics, spiritual and mental
health guidance, and any other
issues in direct response to the
current needs of our teens. ♥
» jewishyouth.ca/guidance

This past Lag Baomer, JYN proudly joined forces with many local
Jewish organizations such as the JRCC and Tzivos Hashem to
host a city-wide carnival and celebration, attracting over 10,000
participants! Thank you to our supporters and sponsors for this
mega-successful event.

The New York Shabbaton is Back!
After a two-year hiatus, JYN students hit the streets of the
Big Apple with a vengeance! The NYC Shabbaton was a raging
success and so much fun. Plans are underway for the upcoming year’s
Shabbatons to NYC and Mont Tremblant. Dates and registration will
open in September.
» jewishyouth.ca/shabbaton

Alumni BBQ – Aug 23rd
The JYN Alumni Family BBQ
is always a great time when
JYN married couples come out
with their little ones in tow to
socialize and reconnect at our
family-friendly BBQ, hosted by
Rabbi Shmuli & Chani Nachlas.
It’s amazing to see yesterday’s
teens with children of their own!
Looking forward to the next
generation of JYN’ers!

TFC Chesed Group–Make an Impact!
With the relaunching of the TFC program, Rabbi Binyomin and
Fraida Warmflash have taken TFC to even greater heights; some
highlights of this year included special programs to benefit the Jewish
communities of Ukraine along with initiatives for our own community
as well. Sign up to join the TFC Chesed Group and make a difference.
» jewishyouth.ca/tfc
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JYN Chesed Crew
From its modest beginning as a Call-To-Action
committee of volunteers during Covid, the JYN
Chesed Crew has been instrumental in providing
so much chesed to the community! From the
distribution of Matzohs and Passover Essentials to
Gas Cards, Food for a Family for an entire week,
tuition assistance, scholarship grants for teens
to learn in Israel, therapy and so much more–
this initiative has been growing and growing!…
And a big shout out to our amazing JYN Teens
and Parent Body for coming out to help at the
JYN Match and raising over $100,000 towards
continued assistance!
» jewishyouth.ca/chesed

Mark Dulberg
Sadly, this year we lost a dear
friend and beloved alumnus of
JYN, Mark Dulberg obm. Mark
was an incredible individual and
a truly proud Jew, with a warm
heart and a super-huge smile.
We miss him every day, and are
grateful to his friends and family
for setting up the Mark Dulberg
Scholarship Fund in his memory.
The fund distributes financial aid
and perpetuates Mark’s legacy of
bringing more light and joy into
the world. The donations made in
Mark’s memory enable others to
increase their Jewish learning and
strengthen their Jewish identity.
As well, the “Mark Dulberg’s Day
of Dingers” event with the Kosher
Pickle Food Truck was a huge
success, bringing out countless
friends and family to remember a
truly special human being.
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“Rise”–the Song!
We are on a roll (pun intended)! JYN, in collab with
alumnus Cole Resnick, aka Kid Kole, has now put
out a second song called “Rise” in addition to the
previous hit “Let Your Light Shine!” These songs
are inspirational and deep in content, yet with a
catchy and upbeat tune. They are now available
on Spotify, Apple Music and all other online music
platforms. Search the Jewish Youth Network and
give them a listen–you’ll get hooked! Add them
to your “favourites” playlist for some good energy
and a positive Jewish vibe.

Let Your Light Shine!
JYN has inaugurated a fun and entertaining
Youtube Channel; we post special events,
engaging video content and all-round fun stuff.
And we are super excited to share with you that
our recent music video–Let Your Light Shine!
by Kid Kole– has generated over 116K views on
Youtube! Second only to our new Building Video,
which peaked lots of interest around the world
with over 156K views. We work hard on putting
out relevant content - check us out and enjoy.
» youtube.com/jewishyouthnetwork

The Metaverse
As the world of technology continues to expand,
Rabbi Shmuli stands ready at the forefront,
adapting the groundwork at JYN for generations
to come. While JYN does not, per se, endorse the
Metaverse due to potential social pitfalls, the fact
is that many Jewish youth are there already and
are very much seeking meaningful engagement
and guidance. So along with an old classmate and
friend, Rabbi Yisroel Wilhelm of Colorado, the two
rabbis have launched the very first Jewish Centre
in the Metaverse. This project is still in its infancy,
but amazing opportunities are on the horizon for
those who wish to partake.
» jewishvirtualreality.com

West Coast Summer ‘22!
Wow, what a summer! This year’s West Coast
program brought together campers from Israel,
Florida, New York, Montreal and Toronto. Excited
to finally travel and meet new teens after Covid,
our campers toured the West Coast in style on
a first-class coach bus, while making lifelong
friendships and incredible memories! All agreed it
was a life-transforming experience!
» westcoastsummer.com

New! JYN Jewish Calendar 2022/23

Wedding Bells Once Again
Love and marriage blooms again after the Covid
mania! Our staff is thrilled to be a part of the many
JYN Alumni wedding celebrations, helping with
ceremonial preparations for the big day and offering
marriage classes for a lifetime afterwards. Rabbi
Shmuli officiates weddings for all JYN Alumni, so if
you’re getting married –or thinking about it–reach
out for more information and advice.

Introducing the first ever JYN Jewish Calendar
2022/23 – 5783! The JYN Jewish Calendar is that
handy go-to place to look up Jewish Holidays,
Shabbat times, regular holidays and so much more!
You can browse through JYN’s many programs,
find yourself and friends in pictures, display your
business ad for the community, and just keep
handy this indispensable must-have for every
Jewish home. JYN invites your local business to
be part of the community with a highly visible and
affordable marketing opportunity. Our reach: over
1,000 total copies will be distributed this year. Our
colorful, user-friendly and informative community
calendar provides maximum return for your dollar.
Please contact Rabbibinyomin@jewishyouth.ca
for more info and assistance.
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Initiatives
Establish JYN
Hebrew School

Initiatives

Torah 4 Teens

Gala Fundraiser

Teens for the
Community

JYN Programs
in Niagara

JYN Advisory

Shabbat 100
Tremblant Ski
Retreat

Staff
Rabbi Shmuli
Nachlas

Initiatives
New York
Retreat
Washington
Retreat

Staff
Leah Ostfeld

2009

West Coast
Summer Camp

Jewball

Shayna Krybus

2008

Initiatives

Shabbat 200

Staff

Chani Nachlas

2007

Initiatives

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Initiatives

Initiatives

JYN South

Establish
Building
Committee

Purchase Land
for Future JYN
Development

Partner Project

Scholarship Fund

Alumni Weekly
Classes

Initiatives

Celebrity Event
Series

Staff
Judy Brown
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Initiatives
MyJewish
Legacy

Initiatives

Chesed Crew

Kosher Pickle

Grade 8 Social

Parent & Teen
Speaker Series

Initiatives

Initiatives
Ambassador
Program

2015

Get-a-Mezuzah

Staff

Staff

JYN Connect

Eliezer Robbins

Parent Class

Natan Eisenberg

2016

2017

Initiatives

2018

2019

Initiatives

Rabbi Binyomin
& Fraida
Warmﬂash

2020

2021

Initiatives

2022
Initiatives

Cottage Retreat

Build JYN Centre

Launchpad

Guidance Hub

Golf Tournament

KFWE Fundraiser

Jewish Tech
Camp

Metaverse

Shofar on
the Corner

Mark Dulberg
Fund

Staff
Kaili Mandel

The Youth Torah

JYN Music

Kosher Pickle
at the School
60 Seconds with
Rabbi Shmuli

15 Years of Growth.
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Donate
The Jewish Youth Network is a charitable
organization dedicated to the mental, spiritual
and material well being of our youth. JYN never
turns away anyone in need, and responds to all
financial and emotional situations. Whether it’s
a student who is isolated and struggling, a teen
in distress due to challenges at home or a youth
who cannot afford a Shabbaton or enrollment
fees, JYN is always on hand and ready to provide
any manner of assistance for our community.
There are many ways you can help us help
others--here are just a few. Thank you for your
consideration.
• Make an annual donation
• Donate stock, annuity or property to JYN
• Donate a life policy
• Donate services or product to JYN
• Donate towards the JYN Endowment Fund
• Sponsor a program or youth in a program
• Dedicate a space in the new JYN Building
• Include JYN in your will

Programs Registration
All JYN Programs are scheduled to begin in September & October. Please visit our website for a
full list of JYN programs. Please take a moment
to register early, as some programs are already
near capacity. » jewishyouth.ca/programs

Mazel Tovs

Mazel Tov to the following JYN Family Members on their recent
celebrations! Please share your simcha with us so we can include
it in our next publication. Please send us your Mazel Tovs to
judy@jewishyouth.ca
Mazel Tov to the following Alumni

Elie & Tal Hetz - on their recent marriage
Bobby & Naomi Plax - on their recent marriage
Edan & Shelby Bachar - on their recent marriage

Be in the Loop
Like and follow us on Instagram for
the latest classes, events, outreach,
updates & more... @jewishyouthnetwork

Employment Opportunities at JYN:
Kosher Pickle
Cafe
Sports/Arts and Music Programming

Stevie Merovitz & Lauren Schwartz - on their recent engagement
Sam Bender & Naomi Mishan - on their recent engagement
Jamie Forman & Tal Panovka - on their recent engagement
Oren Kumer & Joey Bacauanu- on their on recent engagement
Mazel Tov to the following Alumni on their recent births:

Natalie & Jordan Freiberg - a baby girl
Bevlyn & Josh Greber - a baby boy
Mayan & Daniel Erlich - a baby girl

